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Witmer, Bair & Witmer

| Many New Suits and Coats
§ Today-More Tomorrow
1 Ar PBPUIAR PRISES
I Follow us from day to day and pick up just the
H garment for which you are looking.

I Witmer, Bair6
8 202 WALNUT STREET

SOCIAL andPER
YOUNG LADIES' GLEE CLUB PLAZA OF UNION STAIN

WILL MAKE INITIAL BOW AS SCENE IN ELKS' SHOW
New Musical Organization of Derry On e of Funniest Acts of Big Enter-

Street U. B. Church Will Appear in tainment Will Take Place With
Concert This Evening l?Miss Carl Station Plaza as a Scenic Setting?

Is Director Seat Sale Very Large

The Young Ladies' Glee Club of tlie

Berry Street United Brethren church
will make their initial bow to the pub-

lic to-night in the Assembly Hall of
the church, Fifteenth and Derry

streets. This musical organization gives
every promise of successful career, as

those who have been privileged' to bear

it in its preliminary work are a unit in
pronouncing it the best balanced col-
lection of women's voices ever gath-
ered together in this city. Miss Mir-
iam A. Carl is director and the mem-
bership is made up of the following:

Soprano?Misses Helen Bright. Stel-

la Ulrich, Anna Bander, Margaret
Heikes, Opal McOans, Vera Harmau,
Kathrvu Carl, Dora Kauffman, Kath-

leen Robinson, Mrs. C. Lawrence 4shep-
ley.

Alto?Misses Mabel Bright, Eliza-
beth Wilson, Eleanor Weaver, Erma
Henry, Mary Hench. Miss Sylvia
Drawbaugh is the pianist.

The event of their appearance will
lie a St. Patrick's Social given by the
Christian Endeavor Society of the
Derry Street church, which promises
not only a high grade program but a
real "Irish Surprise" in an original
sketch to be presented by members of
the Society. Refreshments will be serv-

ed by "Irish Colleens," after which
the following program will be ren-
dered :

Selection, Christian Endeavor Girls'
Glee Club; piano solo, Herbert Spring-
er; vocal solo, Miss Helen Bright;
baritone-trombone duet, Earle E. Renn
and! Thomas B. Lyter; reading, Miss
Kathleen Robinson; male quartet,
C. Ijawrenee Shepley, Thomas B. Lyter,
Earle E. Reen and Harry Mark; violin
solo, Russell Winks; piano duet, Helen
Runkel and Pay Havers tick; Irish
sketch, direction of Miss Carl.

Himmelberger-Bachmau
Lititz, March 18.?The Rev. George

B. Raezer, pastor of the Reformed
church, yesterday united in marriage
'Miss Agnes W. Bachman and .1. Roy
'llimmelibergeT. with the ring ceremony.
They were attended by Louis Himmel-
'berger, a brother of the 'bridegroom, and
'Miss Eliza'beth Bachman, a sister of the
bride. A reception followed.

Union station plaza with its waiting
taxis and cubs and autos and news-
boys and hurrying travelers ?its all to
be moved over to the Majestic theatre
for a forty-eight hour stay to-morrow

evening, figuratively speaking, via soni->

hundreds of yards of painted canvas.
So, when the curtain rises on the

second act of "They're At Jt Again"
to-morrow or Saturday evening and you
see the old familiar space before you,
you needn't rub your eyes or think
you're dreaming or-or-anything:

'Twill be only a picture.
For the station plaza is to be'the

scenic setting for one of the funniest
acts of the Carlisle Elks annual frolic
and the great canvas that has been
prepared for the purpose by one of the
best painters of the country, reproduces
to the most minute detail the busy
scenes around the depot.

The very pole you may have felt like
resting against is even ther®.

The final show of the big 6u-ir.au
musical comedy company finished its
three-night stand at Carlisle last even-
ing and to-day the company brushe ii
up a bit and got its things ready to
move to Harrisburg, "They're At It
Again" is to be produced in the Ma-
jestic to-morrow and Saturday even-
ings and Saturday afternoon as well
and from all indications the matinee is
to be pretty nearly as popular as the
evening productions. The seat sales for
all three performances in fact have
been unusually large.

Harris'burg Elks are planning a
unanimous welcome for their brethren
from down Carlisle way and 1 the social
committee of the local lodge under
whose auspices the play is to be given,
are finishing the details of arrange-
ments for the coming of the Cumber-
land Valley guests.

Bv the way lest it be forgotten that,
"They're At It Again" is a really
mighty good song revue. Maybe it
woujdn't be amiss to mention that in
the three acts of the play, there will
be just thirty-two ballads sung by so-
loists or chorus.

Spent Day in Elizabethtown
Mrs. H. 0. Sebold, Mrs. H. F. Gross

and 'Mrs. J. B. Kautz, of this city, spent
yesterday in Elizabethtown as the
guests of Mrs. G. Andrew Richer.

News of Persons
Who Come and Go

William H. Howard) division pub-
licity manager of the Beil Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania, returned last

evening after a three days' business
trip to Wilkes-Barre, Scranton, Hazle-
tou and Sua'bury.

G. d. Reinoehl, division manager of
the Bell Telephone Company of Penn-
sylvania, left this morning for a three

days' business trip to Wilkes-Barre and
nearby points.

Hay Stewart, 309 Chestnut Btreet,
is visiting iu Philadelphia.

Walter Vogelsonger, 1055 South
Ninth street, is spending several days
iu Philadelphia. «

Jumps Kelley, 23 North Third street,
is visiting in Philadelphia.

Mr. mid Mrs. E. D. G. Kline, Allen-
town, are visiting Mrs. W. L». Forry,
1933 North Second street.

Mrs. Andrew Ciovvser has returned
to her home in Newport after attend-
ing the funeral of her daughter-in-law,
Mr.-. Mary <'assen. 1115 Wallace
street.

.Mrs. (.'. A. W. Bell has returned to
her home in Camp Hill from a trip to
Baltimore.

Mrs. M. D. Kramer and daughter,
Dorothy, of Baltimore, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cohen, 928 North
Sixth street.

Mrs. S. J. Blaine. 101S Hemlock
street, is visiting Mis. George Baiue,
of Pittsburgh, who is seriously ill.

David ('. Narv, of Kiiiottsburg,
stopped in this city yesterday en route
to Joy, 111.

Miss Catherine DeVout, 208 Hum-
mel street, is visiting in Pottstown,
'Re-.ding and Philadelphia.

Miss Annie Cohen, of Baltimore;
Harry Cohen, of Lebanon, arc the
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L Cohen, !>2S North Sixth street.

Mrs. T. Murphy, of V\ashington, I)
is the guest of Mrs. G. A. Carehidi,

350 Swatara street, 'Steelton, for sev-
eral days.

Mrs. Stevens Arnold, of Lcfaannn. has
returned after spending several days
as the guest of relatives in this city.

Mrs. George Weisgarber, 800 Nortn
Sixth street, is spending several weeks
in Pittsburgh.

IM'!9S 'May Winger, 1348 North
street, is visiting in Lancaster.

Miss Marv Sacks, 1510 Green street,
is spending several days in New York.

W. T. Gorell, of Reading, was the
guest of 'Mrs. B. B. DeVout, 208 Hum-
mel street.

?I. 11. KeUierg, 302 Market street,
is attending the photographers' State
convention at Pittsburgh.

Miss Theresa Wolf, oi Chicago, was
the guest of Mrs. .1. A. Brenner. 231
Maelay street.

Mrs. 8. A. .Miller, of New York, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gallagher,
314 Harris street.

Miss Esther Cohen, 928 Xorfh Sixth
street, lias returned from York.

Mrs. Orr. of Mnney, Ind.. is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. George Ros3
Hull, 2242 Penn street.

Miss Buelah Hoverter, 12'57 Mul-
berry sfreet, has Returned from Lan-
caster.

Mrs. Hart mail Holly, who has been
the guest of her parents. Mr. and IMrs.
W. A. 'Cartwright. 1323 .North Third
street, has returned to her home at
Raiiwav, New Jersev.

George Francis Kuj.ji has returned
! to South Bethlehem, after a short visit

j with his parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Solo-
mon S. Rn; {». Shiremanftown.

Mrs. James H. Darlington. 321 North
Front street, returned Tuesday from a

jstay at Galen Hall, Wcmersville.

Here's Your Pound Here's Your 100 Grains
of Coffee, Madam! of Caffeine' Doctor!

Same Drug?Different Form
More and more, it is becoming common knowledge that an ordinary cup of

coffee contains about grains of caffeine, an irritating drug.
Because of this drug, coffee drinking frequently races the heart, inter-

fores with digestion, upsets the nerves, and leaves one weakened and depressed.
As a drug, caffeine has medicinal value, but only when administered by a com-
petent physician.

Ifconstant use of coffee, with its drug content, agrees with you, why?-
keep right on?no one should object.

But?thousands of people have rid themselves of coffee troubles, and ex-
perienced wonderful improvement in health bv changing to

POSTUM
?the pure food-drink.

Post.u mis made of wheat and a bit of wholesome molasses. It has a fine,
snappy flavour much like that of Old Gov't Java, but contains no caffeine or
any other harmful substance.

Postum now comes in two forms: Pcstum Cereal, which has to be boiled,
15c and 25c packages; Instant Postum, a concentrated, soluble form, made in
the cup instantly, with hot water, 30c and 50c tins. A delightful beverage
either way, and cost per cup is about the same.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
?sold by Grocers everywhere.

SOAP IS BAD

FOE THE HAIR

Soap should be used very sparing-
ly, if at all, if you want to keep your
hair looking its best. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too much
alkali- This dries the scalp, makos
the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is

.iust ordinary mul|ified oocoai ut oil
(which is pure and grnaseless), is
cheaper and better than soap or any-
thing else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in. It makes an

j abundance of rich, creamy lather,
i which rinses out easily, removing
| every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
I and excessive oil. The hair diits

; quickly and evenly, and it leaves the
j scalp soft, and the hair line and

i silky, bright, lustrous, ilulVy and
ensv to manage.

Vou can get mulsified roceamit oil i
| ni civ pharmacy, and a few ounces i
j will supply every member of the I
| familv for months. |

GIVE ST. PATRICK PARTY
Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Kirkpatrick Enter-

tain at Their Home in New

Cumberland

Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Kirkpatrick en-
tertained at llieir home on Third street,
New Cumberland, last evening at a St.
Patrick's party, whiuh was held on the
third floor. The large room was beau-
tifully and artistically decorated, the
white wall, pillars, etc., being draped
with green and shamrocks being pro-
fusely used in the decorations. Two

iVictrolas furnished music for the
guests, who spent the evening in cards

i and dancing,
Refreshments were served and St.

Patrick's favors were given. Die
! .Misses Wolfe, .Miss Elder and Miss
| Mary Chapman assisted in entertain-

j ing. Fifty guests were present. Out-

I of-town guests were Dr. and Mrs. H.
i M. Kirkpatrick and Dr. Mitchell, of

; Hari isbr.rg: Dr. and Mrs. Cadwa'.ader,
j of West Fairview; Miss Elder and Miss
Dorothy Wclfe, of Illghspire.

GEORGE KS ENTERTAINS
i Msmbjrs of M. E. Choir and TUeir
I

Friends Were Guests at

His Home

George llimes, of West 'Fairview, en-

i tertained the members of the choir of
; the Methodist Btigcwpal church and
their friends at his home last evening.

| The guests spent a pleasant evening,
I during which refreshments were served.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J.
lj. Siever. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Shaull,

; Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles Lang, Mrs. Clara

| Liickev, Miss Gertrude Blair, Miss
! Maliel EsHnger, Mrs. S. il. Neidig, Miss
Violetta Jackson. Miss Jennie Bowley,

I Mr. and Mrs. George Hoover, George
llimes, Mrs. William Hitues, Harry

j Phillips, Miss Elizabeth Shaul, Paul,
E lith and Harold Siever, Ethel, Clara
and Wiiliam Hoover.

S. >. ri«\AS IfdSK'.AI.E

Cluss No. 1 cf Belli'eheui Lutheran
Cliurxli Will Give Program

( lass No. 1 of the Bethlehem L.U
j tiieran Sunday school class, taught by

i Miss Ar.ua little, will give a music-ale j
! in the church parlor to-morrow evening
! for the beaciit cf the Easter fund. The

following rograih will 'he given:
Piano solo, Miss Alice Eby; tenor

solo. Earl Rhoade*; recitation, Miss
! Wilhelmina Wohlfarth; banjo solo, Her-
i man Brady; soprano solo, Miss Hazel
' Kexroth; violin solo, ("harles Grove;
piano solo, Miss Esi/ier Anderson;

! tenor solo. Elrl Ithoades; recitation,
' Miss Wii'? e""i> i Woli'farth; violin solo. ?
jv'lu -.-lej lire v; fourteen primary girls

j will give a Tay let, '"A B: by Show at

i Piivvi'l'-;-',' i ino duet, Agnes Schell
ar.d Alice E'jy.

MHS. I. li. \ 0 . r HOSTESS

Entertr'ned Mesahnrs of Dr. Farnsler's
3. S. Clans at Her Home

Mcn.'Jers of the Sunday school class
lot' the Fourth R. formed cliurch, taught

\ by Dr. H. 11. I'arnsler, were entertained
, at the homo of Mrs. Isaac B. Yost, (507

i North 'Fifteenth street, last evening.
I Those present" were:

Miss Emma Maurer, Mrs. J. K. Gey-
I or, Mrs. J. G. Collins, Mrs. P. R. Smith,
; Mi '. F . C. Prosser, iMrs. D. A. Baer, i
; Mis. Harry -'now. Mrs. A. H. Shaffer,
j Mrs. J. 1. Roger. Mrs. R. G. Ring, Mrs.
J. H. Hcmpcrly. Mrs. E. F. Noll, Mrs.
f. A. Me sorsii.ilh, Misa A. May 'Miller,
Mrs. David Moog, Mrs. John Miller, Dr.
and Mrs. H. Hershey Farnsler, Mrs.

, M. 11. Seller*. of Carlisle, and Mr. and
i Mrs. I. B. Yost.

PARTY FOR MISS LEUEW

S. S. Class Arranges Pleasant Birthday

Surpiije in Her Honor

Class N'o. 10 of the State Street
I'. B. church gave a birthday party to
Miss Mary Ler.nv, at her home, 1926
State street, last evening. The rooms
were prettily decorated in green and

j the guests spent a pleasant evening
I with music and games. The program in-
| eluded the following numbers:

Prologue, Mrs. S. Oyler; vocal duet,
"The Irfist Cnll," Miss E. Black ami
Miss M. Lcrew; mandolin duet,' Mrs.
Yoeum and Miss Erb; selection, the
Mendets.-olm quartet; piano solo, 'Miss
Drawbaugh; reading. Miss Esther

1 Black; vocal solo. Miss Mohn; reading,
! Miss Esther Black; selection, the iMen-
| delssohn quartet.

?:

GAVE A ST. PATRICK PARTY

Guests of Mrs. David Frederick Spent

Pleasant Evening
Mrs. David H. Frederick entertained

'at a St. Patriek party at her home,
I 1726 Market street, last evening. The
I guests spent a pleasant evening, during
' which supper was served. Those pres-
i ent were:

Miss Edith Morrow, of Steelton;
? Miss Florence Bankes, Miss Sara
i Bankes, Miss Sara Ileiser, Wilson

Smith, David Miller, Charles Messer-
smith, Albert Youngel, Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Smith, Mrs. Anna Judy, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Entry and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs, Hairy Wenrick, William
Frederic and Mr. and Mrs. David H.
Frederick.

GOVERNOR LISTENS 2 ROURS
TO CHILDLABOR ARGUMENTS

Attends Joint Committee Meeting in
Capitol In Which the Four Pro-
posed Laws Were Discuseed Favor-
ably and Otherwise

The hall of the House of Ttepresen-
tatives was crowded yesterday after-
noon with persons interested in the dis-
position of the four child labor bills
now before the Senate and House, the
occasion being the hearing on the bills

by the joint session of the Manufac-
turers' Committee of the House and
the Judiciary Special committee of the
Senate. Delegations of women were
present from the child labor associa-
tion, civic clubs, women's temperance
clubs and from almost every uplift or-
ganization in the State, all to urge the
passage of the bill, while manufactur-
ers and others opposed to certain fea-
tures of the measures in the present
shape, also were represented by speak-
ers. The bill hall was crowded so
that every seat was taken and many
stood about the Speaker's desk. Dur-
ing the afternoon Governor Brum-
baugh .was a spectator for two hours
and listened with much interest to the
speakers.

Chairman Cox announced that dis-
cussion of five miniltes would be al-
lowed each speaker, but this was de-
parted from later when the time limit
was taken off.

Mrs. Frederick Schoff, president of
the National Congress of Mothers and
the Parent Association,
made the principal argument for the
bill prepared by the Congress which
permits te>n hours a day, fifty-four per
week, and no night work between 8
p. in. and 6 a. m? with schooling equiv-
alent to the sixth grade, contending
that by its provisions everything could
be accomplished that would aid the
child at work.

Joseph R. Grundy, president of the
Manufacturers' Association of Penn-
sylvania, also-fjvored the Womam's
Congress bill of the four presented,
and made a plea that the boy who
wanted to work should be allowed to
work under proper restrictions. Eli At-
wood, of the Lebanon Chain Works, 1
also pleaded that the bov be .jiven a !
chance to work when he could stand
the straili of working, and said he had.l
entered the chain works when he was |
under 14 years of age.

Maurer For An 8-Hour Day
\u25a0lames Maurer, president of the !

State Federation of Labor, member of I
the House from Berks, asked, for the
good of the boy and girl, that they '
not only be prevented from working'i
more than S hours a day, as provided j
in the Phipps bill, but that they should |
have facilities for an education as j
provided in the Brumbaugh bill.

W. S. Snyder, of Pittsburgh, repre- J
senting the Western Union Telegraph
Company, protested that the prohibi- i
tion of boys from doing night messen- j
ger service and fixing the age limit at !
21 years, was unjust.

"You permit bovs to enter the mili- I
tarv service at 18," said Mr. Snyder, !
"Why not allow them to enter the!
messenger service at that age?"

Paul Furber, of the Child Labor As- !
sociation, made a plea for the Phipps j
bill, which was prepared by him and j
which prohibits any child from work- \u25a0
ing more than 8 hours a day or 50 j
per week. Mr. Furber was plied with
many questions by the members of the j
committee, but he answered all
promptly and evidently had loaded up
with statistics before attending the
meeting.

To Bs Another Hearing
.1. S. Maginnis, a Girardsville law- ;

yer, who said he represented the mo'.li- !
ers with large families and the work- j
ing boy, made a long address in which
he cited numerous instances of hard- I
ship resulting from boys being forbid- j
den to work to help their mothers aft- j
er the father had been killed in the j
mines.

The .joint committee will hold an-
other session before taking action on
the bills.

Miss Shoemaker Entertains
Miss Elva Shoemaker eutertaiued I

; the members of her Sunday school class i
| at a taffy pull at her home, 2221 North ,

j Fourth street, last evening. Those

I present were:
Katharine Eveler, Dorothy Rishel, I

| Katharine Rishel, Ruth Magee. Mar'an
! Magee, Mrs. Elmer Seal, Mr. and Mrs.!

1William Keener, Jr., Mrs. W. S. Magee, J
Mrs. Howard Shoemaker, Mrs. John;

| Filling, Mrs. William Shoemaker and j
Irene Shoemaker.

Engagement Announced at Party

Announcement of the engagement of
Miss IMabel I>andis, of Hummelatawn,

| to the Rev. Alonzo S. Fite, pastor of i
the Methodist church of that place, was I
made yesterday at a St. Patrick's j
party given by Miss Landis. No date
has 'been set for the wedding.

HenMSrimesey Wedding

i Marietta, March 18.?Jacob H. Herri
jand Miss (Bar'bara M. Grimesey, of Blue j
Ball, were married yesterday at the ]
parsonage of St. Paul's Reformed
church, Lancaster. The Rev. J. W.
Meminger officiated.

Will Entertain at Cards
iMiss Helen Rinkenbach will enter-

tain at cards at her home, 218 Forster
street, Saturday afternoon in compli-

j rnent to Miss 'Charlotte Adams, a popu-
i lar bride-elect.

Food and the Human Eoay
The chemical composition of the hu-

; man 'body and of {he food we take is
j quite similar. Albout twenty elements
are found chiefly, with a trace of oth-
ers. Oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitro-
gen, calcium, phosphorus and sulphur
are the chief. Sixty per cent, of our

j bodies is water, and probably a like
! percentage exists in our food. Mineral
matter exists in our food and in our
bodies to about 6 ;ier cent, of weight.
?"Eating to Live."

ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL
SURPRISES MANY

Harrisburg people who bought the
simple mixture of buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., known as Adler-i-ka,
are surprised at the INSTANT effect
of a SINGLE SPOONFUL. This r.em-
edy is so complete a bowel cleanser
that it is used successfully in appen-
dicitis. Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH up-
per and lower bowel and ONE SPOON-
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE *of
constipation, sour or gasay stomach.
ONE MINUTE after you take it the
gasses rumble and pass out. G. A. Gor-
gas, druggist, 16 North Third street
and Pennsylvania Railroad Station. ?

Adv. ?

YOUNti SHAKESPEKEAN STAR j

Phyllis Neilron-Terry Already Has Won
Distinction in Important Boles

Phyllis Neilson-Terry, the English |
actress who is playing the title role in
"The Adventure of Lady Ursula" at

the Maxine Elliott Theatre, New York 1
City, is perhaps the youngest star on

the stage in any country. Miss Neilson-
Terrv already has achieved distinction j
in many of the important Shakesperean
roles and as the L«ady Ursula Barring-
ton in Anthony Hope's romantic com-
edy of the eighteenth, century she is
seen in a part declared to be admirably
suited to her talents.

Since the retirement of her aunt, El-
i len Terry, Julia Marlowe, Mary Ander-

; son, \yola Allen and others who have
won enviable positions, the stage has
had few actresses of note endowed
with the personal appearance and phy-
sique as well as histrionic ability to
| portray classic impersonations. Henri-

J etta Crossman. Margaret Anglin and
I other stars of the American stage have

played roles similar to that of the Uady
| Ursula, but they are now showing their
I talents in more mature parts. Miss
Neilson-Terry has the youth, buoyancy

; and comeliness to fill the vacant place
! on the American stage.

In presenting "The Adventure of
liadv Ursula," Joseph Brooks has of-

! fered l Miss Neilson-Terry in a clean and
j wholesome comedy of the sort which

I met with great favor fifteen or twenty
j years ago. It is far removed from the
present day trend to sensational and
sex plays.

For next season Mr. Brooks has in
i view revivals of many of the plays in

j which Miss Neilson-Terry achieved
| notable success, particularly "The

| School for Scandal."

Ten Years' Misery Ended
J. T. Chambers, merchant, Jonesboro,

j Ark., writes: "Foley Kidney Pills
I cured me of a ten-year standing case of
| rheumatism. I suffered miserably. A

| friend told me of being cured; so I
| used them, and they cured me, too."

] Most middle-aged men and women are
; glad to learn that Foley Kidney Pills

j afford a way' to escape sleep disturbing
bladder weakross, backache, rheuma-
tism, pultiness under eyes, stiff and

i swollen joints, and other ills attributed
jto kidney troubles. Geo. A. Uorgas,
j 1 6 North Third street. ?Adv.

Character Shown by the Nose
"Here is an article in the paper that

j says a woman s character can be de-
termined by her nose "

"Well, there may be something in
i that, but there's a surer way. No one
can make a mistake concerning a wom-
an's character if he will look at tihe

j noses of other women who meet her.
I The extent to which they turn up at

I such times show's just what she is or
j isn't." ?Exchange.

DIES AT 108 YEAKS

Jefferson County Man Lived Eighty-five
Years on One Farm

Punxsutawney. Pa., March 18.?
Eighty-live years a resident on t lie
same farm, Jacob Beers. aged 103

years, died at Sigel, Pa., Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Until three months ago he
worked on his farm.

Mr. Beers was born in Germany No-
vember 21, 1811, and settled in Jeffer-
son county in 1830. He is survived
by two sons.

Acquitted of Murder, Again in Jaft
Lebanon, March 18.?Kay Seidell

who was acquitted of the murder or
John E. 'Mills, was arrested yesterday,

[ charged' by his former employer, 1?. I.
Boyer, a local publisher, with being
disorderly. Seiders was sent, to jail
for live days in default of $5 line.

What We Say It Is, It la

Courage
Wisdom
Firmness

Splendid qualities, aren't
they'!

Legend says they eonie to
persons horn in March who
wear the Bloodstone or Aqua-

I marine.

Are you intending to present
a birthday present this
month? Make it a Blood-

| stone or Aquamarine in some
article of personal adorn-
ment. That is sure to give
great pleasure.

Diener has Birthstones in a
variety of artistic settings
suitable for both sexes and
every age.

Diener's is always the satis-
factory gift store. Only de-
pendable quality is carried,

j The latest styles are always
on display in all lines. And
prices are always moderate.

Diener Jeweler
408 Market Street

LADIES' BAZAAF
TWO SEASONABLE SPECIALS

FOR FRIDAY ONLY
JPOR to-morrow we offer two special values at prices from which all profits

have been deducted. The purpose, to he frank, Is to attract you here
to-morrow in order that you may become acquainted with our styles, our
qualities and our prices in ladies' apparel.

«

r \ f «

Ladies' Hose Big Special
Special in Corsets

Ladies' black lisle hose, full Thomson's and R. & O. spe-
20c value. Special Friday only, e ia l corsets, new models, SI.OO
2 pairs for and $1.50 values. Special Pri-
(Limit, 4 pairs to a customer.) ,lay onlv ' choieo ' 69tf

'

NEW SPRING APPAREL
'

Every day tliere are new arrivals in ladies' apparel, which possess
the maximum in style, quality and workmanship. Our prices, in most
instances, you'll find nbout a third less than are quoted elsewhere.

Suits Coats
$7.98 to $22.98 $3.98 to $15.98

Dresses Skirts
$3.98 to $20.98

1 '

r».:r par 10-12 s. 4 h s<. -m r;;;:

I
THE GLOBE

1 FASHION SHOW
OF

Authoritative and Exclusive
Styles in

Modish Easter Coats

Ladies, Misses and
Children

I COA TS«
For Street
For Dress
For Motoring

THE GLOBE

3


